Resources

You can read our latest newsletters, check out our most recent annual report, download our financials, and watch our latest videos, below!

Agency Newsletters

Winter 2020

Food for Thought

In this Issue - Thanks from our Clients for the Holidays; the Golden Heart Awards; Honoring World AIDS Day, and more!
In this Issue - The Food is Medicine Movement; meet our client Angela; Getting ready for Thanksgiving; Highlights from the Midsummer Night Drinks and more!

Videos
**Food is Medicine. Food is Love.**

Published on Nov 12, 2018

"It is so specific, that it is the right food for the right client... and it goes with a lotta love." See our new video, celebrating our clients, volunteers, supports, and communities! Together, we can be there for our neighbors living with severe and chronic illness. Food is Medicine. And Food is Love.

"It’s all about the love. That’s what it’s all about!"

Published on Oct 19, 2016

With the help of volunteers and supporters, God's Love cooks and delivers nearly 2 million medically tailored meals each year to individuals living with and affected by severe and chronic illness! Find out more about our work through our video, from the food we cook and to the people we work with to the community we serve. Directed by Ben Fink Produced by Neighborhood Watch
Our Volunteers are 10,000 Strong!

Published on Apr 12, 2018

For more than three decades, God’s Love We Deliver has been providing the medically tailored, nutritious meals that our clients so urgently require. From the very beginning, we recognized the force of the tremendous heart of our volunteers, and today, we are proud and humbled to have the help of more than 10,000 individuals who give their time and talent to God’s Love every year.
What we accomplish with our volunteers

Published on Jun 28, 2018

Every year our volunteers help us reach new heights as we deliver more meals and reach more people than ever. Check out all the fantastic milestones we have reached this year -- we couldn't have accomplished so much without you!

Current Playlist: Swipe for more  

- Food is Medicine. Food is Love.

- “It’s all about the love. That’s what it’s all..."
- Our Volunteers are 10,000 Strong!

- What we accomplish with our volunteers

**Annual Reports**

2018
2017

Financial Reports

Audited Financial Statements

You can download our most recent audited financial statements here.

Our 990

You can download a copy of our 990 here.